H.B. No. 0126  Public land access.

Sponsored By:  Representative(s) Laursen, Allen, Halverson, Jennings, Kroeker, McKim and Miller

AN ACT relating to public lands; providing that the office of state lands and investments shall commission a study and provide a report on restrictions of access to public lands in Wyoming as specified; providing an appropriation; and providing for an effective date.

2/10/2016  Bill Number Assigned
2/11/2016  H Received for Introduction
2/12/2016  H Failed Introduction 7-52-1-0-0

ROLL CALL
Ayes:  Representative(s) Halverson, Kroeker, Laursen, Lindholm, Loucks, McKim, Miller
Excused:  Representative Gay

Ayes 7  Nays 52  Excused 1  Absent 0  Conflicts 0